
Discover
at 7000 Central Park

5-Star Worldwide 



Reach Further

Meet Your 5-Star Manager

COMING SOON to 7000 Central Park

WELCOME TO THE 5-STAR WORLDWIDE EXPERIENCE,  
where creatively designed gathering places, a collaborative mindset and a culture of wellness transform 
your workplace into an interactive and engaging community.  

From personalized assistance at your fingertips to spaces that drive inspiration, 5-Star redefines what it 
means to come to work.

As a tenant at 7000 Central Park, you get exclusive access to plug in and use the amenities at 
ANY 5-Star property across the country. Grab a workout while you’re in Chicago on business, 
host your next company-wide conference in LA, and so much more.

KITA PARKER 
+1 678 579 5300 

kita.parker@cbre.com

•   5-Star Center reservations

•   Meeting planning assistance

•   Catering and vendor coordination

•   Specialty corporate events and  
 networking programs

•  Travel and dining reservations

•  Corporate/personal gifts

•  Theater and concert tickets

•  Tours

I’ve held positions in a variety of industries, each of which 
exercised my passion for solving problems. As someone 
who enjoys seeing people smile, it is my daily goal to add 
value to those around me. I am motivated by opportunities 
to make life a little easier and less stressful for our tenants 
here at 7000 Central Park – and as 5-Star Manager, I look 
forward to serving you.

Your 5-Star Manager acts as an extension of your team—providing 
full-time, personalized assistance with just about anything that needs 
planning, coordinating or arranging. 

Our tech-enhanced conference and collaboration 
center is perfect for client presentations, team meetings, 
whiteboarding sessions and more. 

•   Tech-ready conference rooms ideal for  
boardroom or seminar-style setups

•   Collaborative co-working spaces with  
lounge-style seating

•  Full-service kitchen with catering availability

•   Event coordination and support from  
5-Star Manager

Get your morning or midday workout in our 
upgraded on-site fitness center.

•  Top-of-the-line cardio machines

•   Strength training equipment and free weights  

•   And much more



Contact:

www.5-starworldwide.com www.7000centralpark.com

KITA PARKER
+1 678 579 5300
kita.parker@cbre.com

5-Star Worldwide brings extraordinary privileges 
and a service-focused attitude to your workday.

 5-Star  
Worldwide
Experience it for yourself…  

at 7000 Central Park.


